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Resident Dining Changes in Response to COVID-19

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, Sodexo will implement several changes to 
Wilmington College dining services in order to provide a safe dining experience.   

The primary objective of Sodexo’s COVID-19 response plan is to implement  these 
changes to ensure safety while continuing to provide exceptional dining services to 
the Wilmington College community. 

*All changes meet or exceed safety requirements and/or recommendations related 
to the COVID-19 pandemic set forth by the Ohio Department of Health. 



Dining Space Capacity Changes 

 The dining hall (TOP) will provide seating at reduced capacity to encourage appropriate 
social distancing. *

 Dining Rooms D & E will provide “overflow” space should the primary dining area reach 
the allotted seating capacity.  

 Sandella’s will become carry-out only.  Tables and chairs will be removed to 
accommodate socially distanced ordering.  

*Dining Hall seating at half capacity combined with additional seating in D&E will provide 176 seats. 
This is a model based on 4 seats per table, with 3 additional tables in D and 3 additional tables in E. 



New Dining Hall Layout 



Dining Hall Traffic Flow

 Student diners will be directed and served in a one-way, u-shaped traffic pattern to 
avoid foot traffic crossflow. 

 A designated entry and exit point will be implemented  in the dining hall area.  Entrance 
will remain the current entrance (entering by ascending Pyle Lobby stairs) and exit will 
be near the dish return.*

 Dining hall floor decals and signage will direct  traffic flow and spacing guidelines to 
encourage social distancing.  

*Except for students with physical limitations.  These students will still be able to use the elevator, which 
will be equipped with hand sanitizer and a PPE pickup area  located near where students exit the elevator.



Dining Hall Traffic Flow - Process

Students enter dining hall, maintaining a 6 foot distance from the line 
outside of entrance.
(Hand sanitizer will be available prior to entering and at various locations 

throughout dining hall.)

Students scan payment method with a contactless proximity reader.*

Students will follow floor decals and signage to maintain proper social 
distancing while moving in a one-way direction to be served by Sodexo 
staff members.
(Plexiglass partitions will separate guests from staff, and staff will wear masks 
and gloves.) 

Travel pattern will be counterclockwise, leading guests from  payment 
station to serving stations and ending at Community Grill. 
Guests will then be directed to the left side of the dining hall to select 
drinks and condiments.  

*All transactions will require a cashless payment method.  Accepted payment types are credit or debit cards, Dining Dollars, Apple Pay,  or 
Samsung Pay. 



Simply to Go (STG) provides another opportunity for students to select a delicious meal even if they are 
not able to experience dine-in services.

In order to prevent foot traffic cross flow, Simply-to-Go will be relocated to Dining Room C so that 
students can exit through Dining Room C’s exit as opposed to crossing back through the Dining Hall in 
order to exit.   

Guest lets staff 
know they would 

like STG. 

Guest uses 
contactless 

payment method. 

Cashier informs 
guest to turn left 
into Dining Hall. 

Guest selects drink 
and travels to 

Dining Room C.

Meal selections are 
made in C and 

guest then exits 
using the street 

exit.

Simply to Go Relocation

Simply to Go Tentative Plan



Order Ahead Dining Options 

 Sodexo’s app (Bite + Plus) will function as an online ordering method for students to 
order ahead and pickup (versus eating in the dining area.) 

 Students will also be able to order online through Sodexo’s website or call in orders for 
pickup. 

 Dining Room C will become a pickup area for students picking up online or call-in orders, 
allowing students to exit through a separate exit without crossing back through the 
dining hall. 

*Sodexo will need additional employees to assist with these efforts and is investigating adding 
(approximately 10 )  additional student employees as a possible option to fill those gaps. 



Bite+ Technology Overview 
To-Go Enhancements

High tech: Sodexo is working towards using Bite+ to 
determine menu selection and pick up time. 

Tickets will then be sent to the kitchen where a staff 
member prepares the meal. 

This new technology: 
 Keeps students from crowding dining hall trying to make 

a selection. 
 Allows for in and out quick service. 
 Keeps students from coming in contact with packaged 

containers when making a selection. 
 Allows students to view menu and menu changes in real 

time. 

https://sodexo.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/GoBacktoWork/EbfGJvt4X0xIl3lVcRUA6r8BQHLPw949ISTe2_02biP8Wg?e=RVgJAg


New Sanitary Precautions for TOP and Sandella’s*
 All self-service will be eliminated . Sodexo employees will serve students all items (including  beverages, 

condiments, seasoning, and silverware.)   

 Payments will become cashless and touchless; no cash will be accepted and proximity readers will be 
implemented for card payments so that employees do not touch student cards. Accepted payment methods 
include credit/debit cards, Dining Dollars, and Samsung Pay or Apple Pay. 

 Hand sanitizers will be placed in dining hall entryway and at various locations in the dining hall and Sandella’s. 

 Sneeze guards will be placed on beverage nozzles. 

 Plexiglass partitions will be installed at all Sodexo payment/serving stations.**

 Sodexo staff will take part in daily training and information update sessions. 

 Staff members are no longer permitted to use stairs and will instead use elevator.  Staff will be required to take 
a new mask from the elevator, sanitize their hands and keep a mask on at all times when they are in the back or 
front of house. 

 Employees will regularly report on their health, including temperature checks. 

 Employees will continue to wash hands and sanitize service stations frequently. 

*There will be separate and additional meetings to discuss how costs incurred to implement changes 
might be divided between WC and Sodexo. 

**Some universities are using tabletop plexiglass options on dining tables as added protection for 
students. This is an option at WC. 



Visible and Behind the Scenes Safety Measures



Employee Expectations
All Sodexo Staff At All Times

Back of House Signage

 Training is reinforced by 
signage and spacing 
guidance posted 
throughout the back of 
house, as well as a 
message to assure guests 
that their safety is 
Sodexo’s number one 
priority.

 Staff members will be 
required to take a new 
mask from the elevator, 
sanitize their hands and 
keep a mask on at all 
times when they are in 
the back or front of house.

 Employees will also no 
longer be dining in the 
main dining hall during 
served meal times on 
breaks. 

Guest –Facing Message



New Alternative Meal Plan Options

Who Can Purchase Meal Plan Description
Resident Students (current) Carte Blanche + 25

Resident Students (current) 160 Block + 85

Apartment & Off –campus only 35 Block +50

Apartment & Off-campus only 50 Block +100

Apartment & Off-campus only 120 Block + 50

Apartment & Off-campus only 95 Block +50

*Current apartment options are 35 Block & 50 Block.



Additional Dining Experience Changes
 Cereal will be individually packaged and provided upon request. 

 Deli and salad bar will options will be pre-packaged. 

 Waffle and ice cream bars will open for special occasions and will be operated by Sodexo 
staff members.

 Community Grill / Action Station will continue to serve a variety of customizable meal items 
but the students will not be physically selecting the ingredients as before. Students only 
come in contact with the finished product. 

 The deli station previously housed at CG will now hold desserts and will be distributed by a 
Sodexo employee.

 A minimal amount of Quaker Marketplace merchandise will be available for purchase at 
Sandella’s. 



Dining & Beverage Container Changes 
Reusable OR Disposable

Students would pay an initial $5 
deposit ($8 if combined with reusable 
beverage container) at the beginning 
of the semester to receive a reusable 
container. At each meal, students 
would be required to return the 
previous container in order to receive 
a clean container.

Students would not be responsible for 
washing previously used containers 
prior to returning them.

Beverage and food containers would be 
disposable. 



Dining & Beverage Container Changes
(continued) 

Potential Concerns
Disposable

 Do disposable containers align with WC’s mission
to promote green initiatives? 

 Will disposable containers create the need to 
manage an overflow of waste during dining times 
and in areas where students congregate to eat?

Reusable 
 Students misplacing containers and needing 

to incur an additional fee to obtain a new 
container. 

 Cost per container:  Will students or the 
college be responsible (or both)?

 Container life cycle:  While containers are 
reusable, they do eventually become 
unusable and need replaced due to normal 
wear and tear. 

 Logistics: a system would need to be 
implemented for dish return (that works in 
tandem with the new dining hall foot traffic 
flow guidelines) and that provides students 
who return containers some  method to 
demonstrate they have returned the 
container in order to receive a  clean 
container. 



Samples of Reusable Container Options and Pricing  

Approximately $5 per unit 

Approximately $3 per unit 

Approximately $3 per unit 

Triple compartment container

Soup container

Beverage container – 16 oz. (includes lid and straw, may be able to apply WC logo) 



Ohio Department of Health Q&A 



 Though the State of Ohio does not require COVID safety training, the Sodexo staff will be taking 
part in daily trainings and presentations that are unit specific.

 The dining hall location will also have constantly sanitized, non porous dividers to separate 
students from employees behind the serving lines/cashier stands etc.

Q: Do restaurant and bar employees have to wear face coverings? 

A: The order requires employees to wear a face covering. Sodexo staff will wear face masks at all times 
and will be required to place them on their face in the elevator when they arrive.

Q: What should a COVID-19 floor plan include? 
A: Recommended: entrances/exits; tables, chairs, booths and kitchen areas to ensure social distancing; 

barriers to be installed where social distancing cannot be accomplished; waiting areas ensuring social distancing; flow 
of customers through the facility; locations of hand washing/sanitizer stations. Sodexo has provided this floor plan on a 
previous slide, though the hand sanitization stations are being discussed.

Q: Can condiment bottles be used? 
A: No, the order requires self-service, table, and common area items to be removed. Sodexo will be 

distributing these person-by-person.

Q: Can a restaurant or bar offer live music, gaming or other activities? 
A: No, the order states no open congregate areas in restaurants and bars are allowed that are not 

necessary for the preparation and service of food or beverages. It is possible for Sodexo to host Elite Events as long as 
the flow of students stays contained to the walkway directions and occupancy limits.

Ohio Health Department Information



Q: Can multiple customers sit together in a restaurant or at a bar? 
A: Yes, as long as the size of the party does not exceed the mass gathering order (currently no more than ten) 

and they are seated at least six feet from other customers or separated by a physical barrier. Sodexo will reduce all 
tables to 4 person tables instead of 6 person tables. Tables will be spaced at least 6 feet apart. 

Q: Can a restaurant offer private dining? 
A: Yes, as long as the size of the party does not exceed the mass gathering order (currently no more than ten). 

Q: Can a food facility offer self-service food, drinks or condiments? 
A: No, self-service food, drink, and condiment stations, are prohibited. Sodexo will be serving all students and 

the students will only come in contact with finished products.

Q: Are pre-packaged foods and drinks prohibited under the order to close self-service food stations? 
A: No, prepackaged foods and drinks may be offered for retail sale. These will be offered for purchase by Dining 

Dollar, Credit/Debit card, Apple Pay and Samsung Pay at Sandella’s Flatbread Café.

Ohio Health Department Information
(continued)



Questions?

Thank  you ! 
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